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Real winter sport!
How has the weather been treating you – keeping warm on the
weekends? Our new jumpers should be helping you – as you
drive in the gate and see a sea of red, you know you’re playing
the Roosters!
Heading into the business end of the season we can start to see
the teams getting their systems honed and playing some good
footy and netty. Make sure you get around each other and
support the run home to the finals

Like us on Face Book
North Clare Football & Netball Club
And
NORTH CLARE FOOTBALL AND NETBALL PAST PLAYERS

www.Northclarefc.com.au

Weekly Football Results:
http://www.foxsportspulse.com/
http://www.sportingpulse.com/comp_info.cgi?a=ROUND&ro
und=3&client=1-6706-0-361707-0&pool=1

Weekly Netball Results:
http://nena.sa.netball.com.au/

Any stories to share: yarns18@hotmail.com
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A Grade
North Clare lost to BBH
North Clare lost to Min Man
B Grade
North Clare beat BBH
North Clare beat Min Man
Senior Colts
North Clare beat BBH
North Clare beat Min Man
Junior Colts
North Clare beat BBH
North Clare lost to Min Man

www.northernargus.com.au
Will Nickolai, Nick Baum and Nathan Francis
representing NEFL on 4/7/15
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Junior Coordinator report – Delvene Mathie
We have a great bunch of very keen junior netballers taking the court
each week in 2015. All teams have experienced success on the court
with numerous wins on the board. This year our junior coaches consist
of J1 Sonia Pawelski, J2 Nicola McMurray (and Johanna Geddes), J3
Bec Schell (and Kelly Shekle), J4 – Mel Treloar (and Megan Lewcock), J5
– Deidre Earle, Net Set Go – Andrea Keane, Delvene Mathie . We have
been very lucky to put together a great team of coaches with years of
experience on the court and a team who are always willing to work
hard. So to these volunteers, thank you. While on the “thank you’s” I
would like to say a big thank you also to all our team managers and
umpires. And also, a shout out to those people who are always just
willing to put up their hand when I send out my never ending amount
of emails – every little bit helps to make things happen successfully. If
you haven’t put your hand up for a job yet, don’t be shy, don’t be
afraid that you don’t know what to do and don’t think someone else
will do it – we all have to learn and its nice not to have the same
people doing it all the time! Being involved in your club and your
child’s netball experience is rewarding.
This term we have seen 21 very young and eager girls out for a 10
week ‘Net Set Go’ program (the future of the club is looking good).
Each training the girls have learnt the basic skills of netball and they
have also been lucky enough to hit the court for some scratch matches
on our home games – and WOW hasn’t it been great to see the size of
the crowd out there at these games and it has been a great learning
experience for the girls. To finish their 10 week program the girls were
also involved in our Junior Round Robin tournament on Tuesday June
30. This tournament saw our Under 15s, J1, J2 and J3 girls combine to
compete and then our J4, J5 and Net Set Go girls combine for a second
competition. The night was a huge success with no team finishing
without a win – and girls if you remember your team it was Team D
and Team E who took out the two competitions. This night was all
about FUN and having a go –so a big thank you to those who got out
there and had a go at umpiring!!!! The juniors loved the night,
especially having senior players as their coaches and the enthusiasm
and support shown by our senior players was amazing. It was just
great to walk around seeing the advice being given to our girls – it was
invaluable and has left a real impact on all our junior players. This is
what a club is all about.
Looking forward to the rest of the season and the continual success
and growth of our junior netballers at North Clare.
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Mid Season Report Cards
A Grade (Peter Cook)
The 'A' Grade are sitting 4th with a 5-1-4 record and 6 games to go.
This season has seen further improvement from our team across a number of areas with a specific focus on teamwork,
defence and ball movement. There is no doubt the longer we play together the better we will be and we are seeing this
come across in our understanding and desire do some of 'little things' that often go unnoticed but are imperative in any
successful team.
We have had some good results, particularly against BSR twice, and our first win over Min Man for about 7 years which
has given us an important buffer of 2.5 games in the run home to grab a spot in the Final Four. We have had a really even
contribution from the squad, and continue to introduce young men into the 'A' grade, some in the first year of senior
footy and some who are still colts. Lachie Jaeschke, Joe Wiblin, Blake Earle and Jamahl Weetra have all made their debut
this year, and acquitted themselves well. Bomber Jaeschke has played every game, and his form for a first year player has
been sensational, with starring roles in our recent victories over South and BSR. Our recruits are all good club people and
have contributed strongly - Chris Puaitti has been terrific in the centre all year, Scott Kuerschner from Orroroo also came
into our side until injured, and 7 time Centrals Premiership player, and recent Rams coach and star player, Dan Schell
played his first game for us last week.
Nick Pearce, Jarrod Buckley and Tyson Pawley played interleague footy in a winning side, well done and well deserved to
those three.
We play every other team once more this year so we are looking to replicate our first round, which if we can do will see
us play finals footy. There is no doubt the stakes go up as teams battle to stay in the hunt but we are working hard and
embracing the challenge of securing a finals berth in 2015. That famous old cliche of 'one week at a time' is imperative for
our group and we are firmly focussed on our next opponent, BBH, who we play at Burra. I hope you are all enjoying
watching our team play and the atmosphere and interest at most of our games has been great for the players, especially
the past players day a fortnight ago. See you at the footy.

A1’s (Ali Panoho and Kerry Huppatz)

A2 (Sonya Baum and Yana Zanette)

The A1’s season is already better than 2014’s. They are 7th
on the ladder, but producing good efforts against the big
guns. There are still about 3 really winnable games
coming up, and if they can string together four confident
quarters there may be even more wins.

The A2’s are having a tough year. They haven’t really had
a full side to compete against the top teams. Against Min
Man, even though they lost, they did play some good
netball. Currently sitting 6th, they still mathematically can
make the four, just need to bring consistent netball for
the whole four quarters.

Em Meaney is a tall target and accurate shooter. She and
Rhiley Huppatz are working well in a tall – short combo
with Rhiley’s speed losing the opponents. Chelsea Panoho
is to go to girl in the centre, but young Chloe Cross has
been acknowledged by other teams as a clever and tough
opponent. Kelly Shekle makes any WA’s day a nightmare
and the Old Guard in Diesy O’Driscoll and Rachel Pearce
send many turnovers to the goalies each game.

Renee Scott and Niddy have gelled together in the goal
ring, and it’s good to see Vic Jenkins and Hannah Salter
learning how to feed them. 14 year old Izzy O’Dea in her
first A grade season is learning and blossoming into a
clever little netballer. Ari Harnett can play either end of
the court and produce stellar efforts at both. Tough
defenders Lisa Klingner, Chloe Gogoll and Hollie Crawford
have been making it hard for the opposition.
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B Grade (Michael Harrold)
We have had quite an indifferent start to the season. With noticeable progress week by week. The younger
players started gaining confidence in their senior football with the older players chipping in playing their
important roles on the field as well as in helping guide the younger players thru their role.
It was good to know we can match the top sides like Riverton but unfortunately going down by 2 points in the
last quarter.
From here injuries have occurred and we have lost a bit of form and confidence and have had a tuff 3 weeks on
the road. To the boys credit in the last 2 weeks we stood up to Eud for the 1st half but slipping away in the 2nd
and then a great game against Burra in blizzard conditions seen the boys have a convincing win with the last
quarter being some of the best footy played for the season.
Some individuals Tom O is starting to find his way in senior footy bagging a few goals. Tarlin being a surprise
packet this year out of the younger players. With great support from the senior players Cob & Sneaky playing
some of their best footy.
Let’s continue our positive style of footy for the remaining season which should see us bring home more wins
than losses.
B1 (Step Coles)
The B1 are currently sitting 4th on the ladder. We started
the season well with a few wins, then we have lost a few
only by close margins.
The team has a mixture of some new B2 and C1’s joining
some of the B1 girls from last season.
A surprise packet has been mid courter Hayley Reid being
chucked into goals, and playing boomers each time!
With a few hard weeks to come we need toStart winning
to keep our spot to play finals. Keep going girls

B2 (Renee Scott)
The B2’s are currenty sitting 6th on the ladder, one win
off equal fourth.
The girls have been getting some good ‘starts’ to their
games, but at the moment are unable to string four
quarters together to finish off with the win.
Youngesters Jess Aucote, Kristen Coles and Megan
Lewcock have improved this year in their first year of
senior netball, learning some ‘match’ tricks from
stalward Jodie Mullighan.
If they push hard in the final matches, a finals berth is
possible.

C1’s (Tracey Gill)

C2’s (Sheryl Marks)

We have started off the season with a young (yes Lee that
includes you) and eager team. The team is full of
enthusiasm and are willing to try new ideas. It has taken
us a few games to find our feet but we are playing much
more as a team. At the moment we are sitting in the four
with a great opportunity to push to September. Our
biggest hurdle at the moment is playing consistent four
quarters as when we do we are very competitive. The
plan for the second half of the season will be moving
forward to show our full potential as a team. We are now
are understanding that we can achieve anything if we
work as one. It will be exciting to see what we can do.

The C2’s are sitting second on the ladder with their main
rivals being South Clare and RSMU. It is a tough
competition but the North girls are playing some strong
netball.
Gun recruit, 6 foot+, Sophie McLennan is a pain for the
opposition whichever end she plays, and the Bramley
Sisters have slotted in well in the mid court. Ash Makin
and Toni Channon have continued last year’s steadiness
and directional leadership.
Unless they lose every game from now, the C2’s will be
playing finals in 2015
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Senior Colts (Frank Armfield)
The Senior colts are sitting steady in the top 4. BSR, RSMU and South Clare are their rivals, having lost their only 2 games to
BSR twice.
A mixture of last year’s team and some new kids from the Under 14’s, the 17’s are producing some good fotty with good
systems.
Frank and Potto have got the boys in a good spot to take on 2015 finals footy.
15& Under (Lisa Klingner)

J1 (Sonia Pawelski)

Our 15U team is currently sitting top of the ladder. After
losing their opening game against BSR, they have not
looked back, with only another hiccup against Min Man on
the weekend.

The J1 girls have only lost 2 games so far this year to the
undefeated BSR girls. They have had a wonderful start to the
season and I am very lucky to have a versatile group of girls. They
have recently enjoyed a session with Sonya Baum and Vicki
Renshaw, which was great for them. They have also, just had a
lesson in "wet weather" netball against BBH, which as they now
know is a completely different ball game!! I was very proud of
them for wanting to play in freezing conditions and after a slow
start, they showed their fighting spirit in the last quarter to come
home with a win. Looking forward to the rest of the season and
working really hard as a team, to ensure we have lots of
September action :)

The team has 7 girls from J1 last year, and 3 experienced
heads from last year’s Premiership team.
Coach Corporal Klingner and Team Manager Kerry have
drilled these girls well and they are a great unit to watch.
Good luck in September!

Junior Colts (Jake Panoho)
Hi all, well we are coming into the business end of the season and our u/14's are sitting 4th on the ladder, a game clear of
riverton. We have won our last three in a row but this week we have a tough challenge with min/man. Only going down by
two goals last time, I know the boys are up to the challenge on Saturday and can come away with the win. After a very
shaky start to the season I believe the boys have now found their feet and are ready to have a good run into September.
They are finally starting to gel as a team and are playing their role perfectly instead of relying on the older boys. These boys
are the future of our club and it's great to see such talented players. I hope everyone can get up a bit earlier and cheer them
on for the remainder of the season!!!
J2s (Nicola McMurray)
Coach: Nicola McMurray, Assistant Coach: Jo Geddes,
Team Manager: Michelle Edmondson.
We started off the season with only having 6 teams in the
competition, so this would result in only playing 10 games
for the season. Then in round 8 came the inclusion of a
new J2 team from the Saints (who were J3s), they marked
their ground in J2s as they proved to be strong and great
competition, Yay another team, we were excited, more
court time. We have endured some tough games and
some even games, where the girls banded together and
played well. We have so far only had one agreed ‘no
play’ game against Burra in round 10 due to weather. The
girls are currently 6th on the ladder. A big thanks to Jo
and Michelle for all their help.

J3’s (Bec Schell)

The J3's have been a great team to coach this year. The girls
attitude towards training each week has been tremendous
and they have all shown a willingness to improve. We have
worked on all the basics each week and their passing and
court movement has improved significantly from the
beginning of the season which shows as each game is
played. I look forward to a strong second half of the season.
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Rosters
Canteen Roster

Saturday night Bar Roster

Tuesday night training tea Roster

Saturday night tea Roster

Netball Umpiring Roster

Netball Gate Roster

] tea Roster
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THANK YOU!
The Bruce family would sincerely like to thank the Roosters for their help and support on
their loss on Nelda.
They have read all your cards, and heard all your messages and hold them close to their
hearts.
They were in awe of the food donated and the help provided on the funeral day – we had
lunch for the next couple of days (awesome – no cooking!!)
To see the hearse drive through the Red and Yellow guard of honour would have made old
Nellie smile.
And to Mel Helbig and Diesy O’Driscoll – thank you so much for taking it on board to
organise the donations of food!
Thanks again to everyone!

LOL!
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